Club still backs Nixon

by MARK LOOKER

It was little over a year ago that this campus, along with one other California college campus, went for Richard Nixon as its presidential choice. Since that time President Nixon has come under fire on the Watergate scandal, but his integrity has been questioned, demands for his impeachment or resignation have mounted and his popularity has dropped drastically.

For all the controversy, however, the support of the President by the campus Young Republican's club has not diminished. "The Young Republicans, and I personally feel that when the President expresses all the first that they (the facts) will vindicate him," said Greg Fowler, an active member of the club.

Fowler outlined his views on the Watergate scandal and its ramifications in an hour-long interview earlier this week. He is a member of the state board of the California College Republicans.

In total power this year as compared to last year's supply.

Don Vurt, campus Housing Services Officer, was present at Wednesday night's Student Affairs Council meeting. The President has made a serious job of robbing the people, said Fowler, more than he has done in the past.

"I don't know why he has waited so long to present all the facts but I desperately want to believe him," stated Fowler. "I praise him for looking toward the future, for trying to save the presidency and just not himself."

Two other effects of Watergate have been the increasing cynicism of students in particular and its electorate in general towards the reliability of Republicans to vote, said Fowler.

"During the recent Proposition One campaign, there was a problem getting Republican voters to support the President. They just weren't interested in voting. Whether this was because of Watergate is hard to say," he said.

"There has been an increase in cynicism over Watergate on campus. It is high in the negative sense that people view politics," pointed out Fowler. "People do not see a lot of the more idealistic people feel betrayed by the scandal. We also find the large majority of people feel that the candidates we want to get people involved.

"Rutgers' frustration and anger at what has taken place since Nixon won his huge landslide victory only a year ago. Fowler paused a moment and then declared, "The Watergate syndromes is something that belongs in the banana republics of South America and not in the American political system."

KCFR to play Christmas event

Handel's Messiah, a work which has become a tradition of great popularity in the nation, will be performed by the San Luis Obispo Chamber Choir at the United Methodist Church.

Fuel cutback hurts

Matmen's big win stop OSU, 18-15

by RICK KNEEP

In what may prove to be one of the biggest matches of the season, Cal Poly's wresting team tied a late surge by Oregon State to gain a 1-1 draw. The match was the decider in the Mustang's victory.

In other action, Jean Carberry, student representative to the selection committee for a new dean of the School of Business and Social Sciences, reported on its organizational structure.

Fuel cutback hurts budget

by BLAIR MELING

While this campus is functioning on half its normal transformer capability due to an equipment failure two weeks ago, the Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG and E) has recently decided that the campus will be receiving a 30 percent reduction in total gas consumption.
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Bad apple doesn’t spoil whole barrel

Editor: Recently not to long ago, I read a letter in the MUSTANG DAILY that served to honestly criticize our campus food services. This pales me in edamame discord. The letter was biased, everyone knows that. But then you make a tonnie hussar comment that was just like seeking the truth!

I would think that a foreigner would really go for the chain. Filling food served here at Paly, unlike the foreign food served is less fortunate countries, such as bad food.

This person also said that he knew someone that received a bad sandwich that tasted bad. Well I have known several people that have received mixed sandwich that tasted good! As the Omedium Bronze put it as apply the end of their pop home. “One bad apple doesn’t spoil the whole barrel” back to bad sandwich can be likened to one bad apple. Try another apple butter!

Furthermore, I personally am acquainted with someone who works in the dining hall and he works hard and tries to make good tasting food. Who can deny a personal testimony!

Also, to you others whom I’ve heard sugarcoating about the alligator “bad food.” I say why don’t you just go somewhere else you crybabies!!!!

Gordon Brett

---

SIDDHARTHA

is one of the most beautifully made pictures of the year!!!

—LEFFERT TONE, W.P.A.P.

 Been Serviced Lately?

Don't take a chance on breaking down during the Holidays. Come in for our Holiday Tune-Up Special. A complete tune-up on most 4-cylinder foreign makes of cars for only $14.00 plus parts.

This offer will only last until January 1, 1974. So come on down and meet the friendly people at pacific motor imports.

2436 Broad St., San Luis Obispo 544-3510
Gas diminishing...

(continued from page 1) power. The stolen money was not recovered.

"The fear of what could happen to me during the gas crises is mainly what prompted me to sell the station. Somebody who had been in the business for 40 years or so may have reacted differently," said Matthews. "We had a lot to do with my decision, too."

Matthews said that he had a hard time convincing his customers that he was an experienced mechanic.

"They didn't want to risk money around with their cars."

The present gasoline crisis is due to the inability of refiners to keep up with gasoline demands, says Matthews. There is presently no true shortage of natural resources, as far as he can see.

"Gas rationing is just a preventative of an impending shortage in the near future," Matthews said. "We've got to keep tight rein on our natural resources, or before long there will be none left."

Jobs available in smoky Europe

Paying student jobs in ski and other winter resorts are available in Europe. Most of the jobs are in Alpines ski resorts in Switzerland, Austria, Germany and France. They are given to any full or part-time student who applies immediately.

Any student between the ages of 17 and 27 may obtain an application by sending their name, address, educational institution and $1 to either S.O.S. Student Overseas Services, Box 5175, Santa Barbara, Calif. 93110 or to S.O.S. 31 Ave. de la Liberté, Luxembourg—Europe.

All job arrangements are made on a non-profit basis by Student Overseas Services (S.O.S.), a student run organisation for the past 18 years. Standard wages are paid, but free room and board is provided with each job and arranged in advance.

Earthly comedy of George Carlin in new recording

Atlanta Records has just released two comedy albums. They are George Carlin's "Comedians" (LD 10001), and Burns and Schreiber's "Pure B.C. (LD 10006).

Of the two, Carlin stands out as the most humorous. His method is straight monologue, telling little stories of his past experiences. One of the better stories concerns the time grass took over his neighborhood while he was a child.

He also covers such things as White Harlem, the classification of names and the seven Fitty words that cannot be uttered on television, all handled with the enlightenment that is George Carlin.

Burns and Schreiber's "Pure B.C." is exactly what it says it is. The album contains a lot of conversation that seems quite funny, but never has the listener rolling on the floor.

Matmen score big win...

(continued from page 1) scored an escape before any riding time could be accumulated.

"We were in front in the team move before going into Randy's match, and I won a match, not a tie. I had him stay out of dangerous situations, hoping an escape or riding time would stand up for a draw or a decision," Hitchcock said. The strategy paid off.

Polly got off to a slow start, dropping their first two matches. Our Greens wasstudent by a tough Tom Phillips, 54, at 138. Phillips was the aggressor throughout, scoring two takedowns and riding out the third period. At 138, Bill Dickson grabbed a superior decision over Leon Leonard, 184.

Arnold's win over Rehnburg opened a string of five consecutive match victories. Mike Wsamum outlaxed Doug Whitten, 51, at 146, the margin being a one-point decision, also for stalling.

Bare Gardner, who appeared to be a favorite of the 1,500 fans present, bounced Don Zastoupow, 114, at 152. Stove gave his opponent plenty of entertainment, scoring a two-point near fall in the third period and more than six minutes riding time for the win.

Cliff Hatch was credited with the Mustang's only superior decision, a 5-0 win over Steve Cochran at 165.

Bruce Lyon closed out the Mustang's string with a 8-0 decision over Steve Ballard. By-Ball Thompson dropped a 8-4 decision to Ron Settler at 177. Keith Leelad, battling the NCAA's Outstanding Wrestler for 1975, Greg Schrodel, was defeated, 13-4 at 185.

Defending NCAA champion Greg Schrodel lost control of Polly's Keith Leelad in a bout of the 185-pound division. Schrodel went on to win his match, but the Mustangs defeated Oregon State, 15-12.
Poly cagers open slate

The Mustang basketball team travels north this weekend to open their 1974 season against San Francisco State on Friday and the University of Pacific on Saturday night.

"I don't know if we are any good right now, I think we are, but we won't know until we play some good teams. This weekend will give us a good idea of how far we have advanced into the year," said coach Ernie Wheeler.

The Mustangs are coming off a brush victory over the Poly JV's 64-62 on Monday night. Wheeler doesn't feel that the game was a true test of his team's ability.

"San Francisco State is a very inexperienced team this year, with no real talent on the team. If we can control their fast break offense we should win the game," said coach Steve Hummer.

"Anyone of our players can get off the bench and play as good, if not better, than one of our starters," said coach Hummer.

"The month of December will be a building month for January and February. We'll have to win," said Wheeler. The conference games begin in January.

Poly has its work cut out for them on Saturday night because they have to more awesome UOF fast break. They must control a 6'11" center named Mark Fish. Also all outside shooters in John Enracht. Also we can keep our cool in front of the LAX screaming-blood thirsty UOF fans.

"Someone of our players can get off the bench and play as good, if not better than one of our starters," said coach Hummer.

"The month of December will be a building month for January and February. We'll have to win," said Wheeler. The conference games begin in January.

Mustang Classifieds

Announcements

Admissions

Amadranically, the weekly admission price will be $1.00 instead of $2.00. According to Hummer, who has played and coached at SF State, the Mustangs will have to break a very tough defense.

Saturday night the Mustangs will play in an area that is not only partly In the game but also partly in the game. "We have advanced into the year," said coach Ernie Wheeler.

"Anyone of our players can get off the bench and play as good, if not better than one of our starters," said coach Hummer.

"The month of December will be a building month for January and February. We'll have to win," said Wheeler. The conference games begin in January.